
NB! Please see separate attachment for Maths and NST!! 

 

Graad 7: Afrikaans Eerste Addisionele Taal 

Lees ‘n kortverhaal vanaf bladsy 164 en beantwoord dan die vrae op bladsy 165 vanaf vraag 1-

4. Let op dat vraag ‘n kort opsomming is van ongeveer 5 tot 6 sinne.  

Woordeskat: Leer die onderstaande woorde asook die betekenis daarvan. Maak sinne.  

1. hoofman           2. regering         3.  weggevat          4. verloor          5. eenkamer-skooltjie  

      6.    jaar                 7. respektabel    8.  onderwyser       9. gelede        10. studeer    

      11.  geskiedenis   12. aanneempa  13.  politieke         14. ontmoet       15. maand    

Grade 7: EMS 

Project will be given to learners to research and complete at home. Mark allocation will be out of 

50 marks.  

Grade 7: LO  

The learners were given a PROJECT to complete at home. The mark allocation is out of 70 

marks.  

 

Grade 7: Technology 

Practical will be done in class 

 

Grade 7: CA – Visual art and drama 

Practical will be done in class 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Franklin D Roosevelt Primary school -Grade 7 

English Poetry Revision for assessment. 

Please revise the following: 

Alliteration 
It is the repetition of the beginning of words 
sounds in a sentence. Example: Walter liked the 
warm weather. 

Simile 
It is a comparison between two different things 
that appear to be like each other. It is black as 
the night. 

 Metaphor 
It compares two different things without using 
the comparative word.  Example: She is a 
shining star. 

Personification 
It gives human qualities to an object or animal. 
Example: My car is a real beauty. 

 Hyberbole 
It is used to emphasize or exaggerate 
something for effect. Example: I am so hungry 
that I can eat a horse. 

Onomatopoeia 
It is a word that sounds like what is being 
described. Example: I hear the buzzing of bees. 

 Oxymoron 
It is when two contradictory terms are used 
together. Example: The girl is pretty ugly 

Assonance 
It is the repetition of vowel sounds that create 
internal rhyming in a sentence. How now 
brown cow. 

Euphemism 
It is when we use a gentle word to say 
something unpleasant. Example: The old 
woman passed away. 

 Irony 
It is when we use words to mean the exact 
opposite of their usual meaning. Example: 
What nice weather we are having! 

 

1. What is a stanza? A group of lines in a poem that make up one section in the poem. 

2. What is meant by the mood of the poem? It is the motions that the reader feels when reading 

the poem. 

3. What is meant by imagery? It is when a writer describes and uses figurative language to create a 

vivid picture for the readers through the senses. 

4. Theme- the main message in a poem, novel , short story or play.  

 

Franklin D. Roosevelt Primary school 

Geography Grade 7 assessment scope-Term 3 

Study/revise the following : 

1. Population growth rate (calculate birth and death rate) 

2. Attitudes, beliefs and economic status 

3. Infant mortality rate 



4. Life expectancy 

5. Diseases(all) 

6. Conflicts and wars- Know the effects on birth and death rates 

7. China- government policy (one child policy) 

8. World population growth 

9. Developments that have affected population growth 

10. Canned food and refrigeration  

11. Preventative/curative health care 

12. Please revise all aspects for term 3 from the textbook. 

History revision( for children with comorbidities ) 

1. Study slavery (all factors) 

2. Know the description of the San, Khoikhoi, Trekboers, Free Burghers and French Huguenots. 

3. DEIC 

4. Jan van Riebeeck and the VOC 

5. Write an essay comparing the various people who arrived at the Cape and those that were 

brought to the Cape by force. In your essay explain what these people’s /duties were at the 

Cape and how they got along with one another and the indigenous people of South Africa. 

Arrange your essay from the first who arrived till the last that arrived. Include missionaries . 

Marks will be allocated as follows: 

1. Chronological order 

2. Content 

3. Language 

4. 200 words 

 

 


